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AMENDMENT NO, l TO THE PROSPECTUS
OP TEA1 EXPLORATION LIMITED 

DATED THE 26TH DAY OP MARCH, 1959

1. Paragraph No, 2 and all other matters relating thereto are hereby 

amended as follows:

President and Director - Colonel William Griesinger, M,C. V.D. L.L.D,
3885 Howard Ave,, Windsor, Ontario,

Vice-president and 
Director

Secretary-Treasurer 
and Director

Managing Director 

Director

- Harold Noseworthy,
160 Balmoral Ave,, Apt, 803* Toronto,

- lan Albert MacNaughtan,
259 Johnston Ave,, Willowdale, Ontario,

- James Ernest Ayrhart,
60 Harrison Road, Willowdale, Ontario.

- King James Whyte,
11 Glen Davis Or,, Toronto,

The only persons who might be considered Promoters are the Directors 

aforementioned.

K agraph No, 5 and all other matters relating thea*sto are hereby 

amended as follows:

At the date hereof 1,364,505 shares have been allotted and issued as 

fully paid and non-assessable. In the event that the Company 

exercises the option referred to in paragraph 11 s.s. (a) hereof it 

ia the intention of the Company to transfer the 200,000 shares pre 

sently held by C, Marshall Homes as Trustee for the benefit and use 

of the Company to the Optionor and 300,000 shares will be issued 

from the treasury of the Company as a part of the consideration 

required to be delivered to the Optionor,

Paragraph No. 8 and all other matters relating thereto are hereby 

amended as follows:

As of the date hereof the following shares have been sold for cash: 

Number of Shares Price per Share Total Cash Received

250,000
100,000

31.00
.10
.15

l 5 .00 
25,000.00 
15.000,00

040,005.00

No commission has been paid or is payable in respect of the foregoing 

shares sold.

4. Paragraph 11 and all other matters relating thereto are hereby 

amended as follows: 

By an agreement dated the 30th day of July, 1959, the Company has
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obtained from the Ayrhart Grubstake an option to purchase 72 un- 

patented mining claims numbered:

KRL 43036 - 43044 incl, 
KRL 44736 - 44779 " 
KRL 43045 - 43054 " 
KRL 45389 - 45397 "

located approximately 190 miles north of Sioux Lookout, Ontario in 

the Randall Lake Area of the Kenora 3ed Lake Mining Division for 

the sum of 8100,000.00 and 500,000 fully paid and non-assessable 

shares of the Company of which 10^ of said shares are to be free 

shares and 90# are to be escrowed shares subject to release only 

upon the consent of the Ontario Securities Commission and the 

Board of Directors of the Company.

The above mentioned purchase price is to be paid in the following 

manner:

(a) S5j000.00 upon this amendment being accepted for filing by 

the Ontario Securities Commission.

(b) 25# of all monies received by the Company from the sale of 

treasury stock is to be applied on account of the purchase 

price but in any event, the option may not be exercised later 

than three years from the date on which this amendment is 

accepted for filing by the Ontario Securities Commission.

In the event that the option is exercised the following persons

will receive a greater than 5# interest in the shares and cash to

be paid to the Ayrhart Grubstake:

Lundberg Explorations Limited 96 Eglinton Avenue East,
Toronto, Ontario.

Charles Howard Davidoon Campbellford, Ontario. 

William George Smith Box 550, Delhi, Ontario,

William Slade Edwards 4 Lamport Avenue,
Toronto, Ontario.

James Ernest Ayrhart 60 Harrison Road,
Toronto, Ontario,

Max Levine 320 Lonsdale Road,
Toronto, Ontario,

5. Paragraph 12 and all other matters relating thereto are hereby 

amended as follows:

Reference is made to the report of J. J. Harris, Professional Engin 

eer, dated the 30th day of July, 19591 attached hereto and forming 

part of this Prospectus as to the means of access, geology and known
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history of the property mentioned in paragraph 4 above. Reference 

is also made to the said report as to the character, extent and 

condition of surface and underground exploration and development, 

No surface or underground plant or equipment is on the property. 

The present management has not done any work on cr made any 

improvements to date on the property,

6, Paragraph 13 and all other matters relating thereto are hereby 

amended as follows:

By an agreement dated tho 15th day of July, 1959, the time for the 

exercising of the options granted by the Company to Vantage Invest 

ment Corporation Limited to purchase all or any part of 400,000 

fully paid and non-assessable shares of the capital stock of the 

Company was extended and varied so that the 400,000 shares now held 

under option may be purchased at the prices and on the terms set 

forth below:

(a) All or any part of 100,000 shares at 150 per share to be

taken up and paid for on or before 180 days from the effective 

date, (being the 15th day of April, 1959).

(b) All or any part of 100,000 shares at 200 per share to be taken 

up and paid for on or before 270 days from the effective date.

(c) All or any part of 100,000 shares at 200 per share to be taken 

up and paid for on or before 360 days from the effective date,

(d) All or any part of 100,000 shares at 250 per share to be taken 

up and paid for on or before 450 days from the effective date. 

By an agreement dated the 30th day of July, 1959, between Vantage 

Investment Corporation Limited. 25 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ontario, 

and Corpsec Underwriters and Explorers Limited, 17 Queen Street East, 

Toronto, Ontario, Vantage Investment Corporation Limited assigned to 

Corpsec Underwriters and Explorers Limited the options mentioned in 

the next preceding paragraph.

There are no sub-options or sub-underwriting agreements in effect 

or contemplated at this time. The Company undertakes to file an 

amended statement within 20 days of any default if the securities 

of the Company are still in the course of primary distribution. 

Corpseo Underwriters and Explorers Limited proposes to sell the 

shares covered by the Underwriting and Option Agreement to the public 

through the medium of registered security dealers, paying such
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dealers only such existing brokerage tariff as authorized by 

Toronto Stock Exchange for the sale of mining shares or to sell 

to registered security dealers at an increase in price not 

exceeding 10 per share.

Corpseo Underwriters and Explorers Limited may engage the services 

of registered security dealers to sell the said shares as its agent, 

paying such dealers up to 25# of the selling price of the shares so 

sold plus a sum not exceeding 15# of said sale price to cover the 

cost of mailing and distribution. The only person owning a greatez' 

than 5 fo interest in Corpsec Underwriters and Explorers Limited is 

lan Albert MacNaughtan, 259 Johnston Avenue, Willowdale, Ontario.

7. Paragraph 14 and all other matters relating thereto are hereby 

amended as follows:

The Company proposes to spend the proceeds from the sale of its 

securities for the corporate purposes of the Company in general 

and to undertake exploration and development work on its claims 

in accordance with recommendations of Colin S. Johnston, Profes 

sional Engineer, and J, J. Harris, Professional Engineer.

8. Paragraph 17 and all other matters relating thereto are hereby 

amended as follows:

The principal business of each Director and Officer for the last 

three years is as follows:

Colonel William Griesinger - President of Windsor Lumber Co. Ltd.
President of J. Nevison Limited, 
Member of the Provincial Legislature 
of Ontario until June 10, 1959 and 
Minister of Public Works for the 
Province of Ontario until May 15, 
1958.

Harold Noseworthy - An Insurance Agent, self-employed, 

lan Albert MacNaughtan - An Accountant, self-employed.

James Ernest Ayrhart - Mining Executive and Prospector,
self-employed.

King James Whyte - Free Lance Writer, Broadcaster,
Television Artist.

No Officer or Director has any interests, direct or indirect in any 

property acquired or to be acquired by the Company with the excep 

tion that Colonel William Griesinger and James Ernest Ayrhart are 

members of the Ayrhart Grubstake, which is the vendor of the 

property referred to in paragraph 4 hereof.
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The Company has retained the services of Corpseo Services (of which 

lan Albert MacNaughtan is a partner) to provide secretarial, steno 

graphic and head office services at the rate of 8150.00 per month.

There are no other material facts known to the signatories hereof.

The foregoing together with the Prospectus of the above Company dated 

the 26th day of March, 1959, constitutes full, true and plain dis 

closure of all the material facts in respect of the offering of 

securities referred to above as required under Section 38 of The 

Securities Act (Ontario) and there is no further material informa 

tion applicable other tlian in the financial statements or reports 

where required.

DATED this 4th day of August, 1959.

"WILLIAM GRIESINGER" 
by his Attorney

"HAROLD NOSEWORTHY"

"JAMES ERNEST AYRHART" "JAMES ERNEST AYRHART"

"IAN ALBERT MacNAUGHTAN" "KING JAMES WHYTE"
by his Attorney

"JAMES ERNEST AYRHART"

To the best of our knowledge, information and belief, 

the foregoing together with the Prospectus of the above Company dated 

the 26th day of March, 1959, constitutes full, true and plain dis 

closure of all material facts in respect of the offering of 

securities referred to above as required by Section 38 of The 

Securities Act (Ontario) and there is no further material information 

applicable other than in the financial statements and reports where 

required. In respect of matters which are not within our knowledge, 

we have relied upon the accuracy and adequacy of the foregoing.

UNDERWRITER-OPTIONEE

CORPSEC UNDERWRITERS AND EXPLORERS LIMITED

"IAN ALBERT MacNAUGHTAN"
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TEAL EXPLORATION LIMITED PROPERTY 
District of Kenora 
(Patricia Portionrtion) 

Divisi(Red Lake Mining Divieion 
Ontario
- by - 

J. J. HARRIS. B.A.. M.SC..P.ENG.

PROPERTY LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Teal Group is composed of 72 contiguous unpatented 

unsurveyed claims, numbered ae follows!

KRL- 43047
44736
44744
44752
44760
44768
44776
43036
43044
45389
45397

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

43054 Inclusive
44743 "
44751 "
44759
44767 "
44775 "
44779 "
43043 "
43046 "
45396 "

and KRL-

The block is located one hundred and ninety miles 

directly north of Sioux Lookout, in the southwestern part of the 

Caribou Lake Map area. Sioux Lookout, itself is located on the main 

line of the Canadian National Railway. The most convenient form of 

access is by float equipped aircraft either from Sioux Lookout, or 

alternately from the community of Pickle Lake, Ontario, approximately 

100 miles distant. Several aircraft companies are located at either 

town, with bases at both. The general district can also be reached 

by a number of canoe routes, but the trip is arduous and would take 

up to three weeks or more.

TOPOGRAPHY

The country is generally flat lying with some low gently 

rolling hills mainly made up of glacial debris. Outcrop ridges of 

sedimentary and volcanic origin are few and seldom exceed 200 feet in 

height while glacial morainal boulders and sand ridges rise as high as 

400 feet. Much of the area between these hills are blanketed by 

swamp and as a consequence oucroppings are sparce. Lakes and rivers 

are in abundance with North Caribou Lake occupying almost a fifth of 

the map sheet. Mine timber is everywhere plentiful. Spruce up to 

three feet in diameter at the butt are common.



GENERAL GEOLOGY

The outstanding feature of the area is a large syncline 

of Keewatin volcanics interbedded with sediments thought to be of 

Timiskaming age and traceable for 60 miles forming an arc-like belt 

around the northern parts of North Caribou Lake. Eyapamikama Lake 

follows and lies in the trough of this synclinal structure. Butterly 

states "The belt ranges from three to eleven miles in width, the 

widest part being at the west end of Eyapamikama Lake. North-west 

and south-west of this lake the belt splits into two belts, the 

south-west belt again splits into two smaller belts, that part between 

North Caribou River and Weagamow and Randall Lakes apparently repre 

senting a deep portion of the syncline as it is riddled with small 

intrusives of granite and diorite". Reference Sutterly Ontario 

Department of Mines, Volume XLVTII, Part IX, Page 23.

The Keewatin-Timiskaming synclinal structure is bounded 

and entirely engulfed by granite and associate types. In the area 

between Weagamow and Randall Lakes, elongated roughly east-west 

trending tongues of granite and diorite intrude the volcanics and 

extend under Agutua Arm and south and east of this body of water. 

Gabbro and diorite sills occur commonly to the north of the sediment 

ary belt and are classified Pre-Algoman and Post-Timiskaming. 

Mineralization carrying gold, copper and silver are found along and 

in the diorite sil3s.

GEOLOGY OF THE TEAL EXPLORATION LIMITED GROUP

The most important and conspicuous feature is the

presence of a mile wide roughly northeast - southwest trending diorite 

tongue or sill intruding the volcanics. This body underlies the 

northern portion of the holdings. On Claim 44757, located north 

centrally on the group, a very strong shear zone has been located 

trending northeast - southwest in the volcanics along the south 

contact of the Diorite intrusive. This highly carbonated shear is 

exposed for a width of forty feet, but neither the foot or hanging 

wall have yet been located, so that the width of the shear could be 

greater. The zone strikes N 600 E with local variations due to fold 

ing and dips from 75 0 N to vertical, to 700 S along strike. Though 

stripping to-date has boon confined to a length approximately 250 feet, 

the shear is traceable for over 4,000 feet, The shear zone itself,

J



besides being carbonated with blue and green type oarbonitization, 

is heavily injected with quartz stringers, generally parallel to 

structure. The greenstone too is well silicified. The quartz 

stringers up to 18 inches in width are heavily mineralized with 

chalcocite (grey copper) chalcopyrite, pyrite and some galena. The 

host greenstone is fairly well impregnated with the same group of 

minerals. Toward the north portion of the exposure, a foot wide 

zone is made up of almost massive chalcocite with the quartz con 

taining mineralization including chalcopyrite and pyrite, up to 90# 

of its bulk. High values in gold, and copper and fair silver are 

present and appear to be directly proportional to the amount of grey 

copper therein contained. No visible gold has yet been observed and 

neither is it known whether the gold is chemically or mechanically 

combined with the copper mineralization,

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT

A prospecting party representing the Mosher interests of 

Toronto, apparently made the discovery during the summer of 1957. 

A little stripping was accomplished and three shallow X-Ray holes 

were put down to test the shearing. The results of this drilling 

is not known. Hov/ever, core recovery by means of X-Ray probing on 

this highly contorted schist material would, it is believed, be low. 

The ground was never staked or recorded at that time.

Prospector Max Levine associated with the J, E. Ayrhart 

interests "rediscovered" the find and extended the zone by stripping 

and further trenching and on the strength of the values returnable 

in gold, copper and silver, the group now the property of Teal 

Exploration Limited was staked out. A staking "rush" of large pro 

portions was then precipitated.

J. E, Ayrhart and Associates staked several hundred claims 

along the strike area. The same interests engaged Lundberg Explora 

tions to carry out an aerial geophysical survey over their holdings, 

an arc shaped block some 5 miles in width and 36 miles in length. 

The discovery on the Teal group showed up as an anomalous Zone 2. 

Similar anomalies equally as strong were found along the belt in 

cluding an additional two (Zone l and 4), on the Teal.

Anaconda have optioned the bulk of the J. E, Ayrhart

holdings based not only on the favourable results of the aerial survey 

but reportedly on further discoveries along the belt.

. ____^_.^ ...._.........^.^......^..^,^.,...,__..,..^....^....,...,.....,... ...i
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A number of areas of magnetic attraction were noted on 

the map sheet and in the geological report of the Ontario Depart 

ment of Mines in the sediments and volcanics, and at the contacts 

for many miles and it was suggested that several of these areas of 

magnetic attraction were not due to iron formation, but due to 

magnetic sulphides. The anomalous Zone 2 on the Teal bears out 

this contention.

To sample the Teal showing with any close degree of 

accuracy at this stage would be impossible. Leaching oxidation 

and weathering in the highly sheared and silicified and carbonated 

host rock leads to this difficulty. However sufficient rock 

trenching to fresh surfaces has allowed for sampling across at 

least part of the structure, Toward the north part of the ex 

posure a 39 inch channel sample taken by the writer assayed .99 oz. 

in gold, 16.33 oz. of silver and 2.41^ copper. Included in this 

cut was a six inch heavily mineralized quartz vein carrying abun 

dant chalcocite, chalcopyrite and pyrite. Several parallel 

narrower stringers of similar mineralization were also covered by 

the channel, as well as seemingly barren schist.

A second representative grab from the quartz vein material 

assayed 4.56 oz. gold, 77.8 oz. silver and 5.705& copper. A ten 

pound bulk of the schist material, showing only fair mineralization v 

returned .10 oz. gold, 31 oz. silver and 3.1695 copper. This 

sample is significant, since it appears to demonstrate that values 

are not confined to the quartz only, but also to a lesser extent 

in the carbonated and silicified host volcanics, A fourth 41 Ib. 

bulk sample, considered representative of the zone along a fresh 

rock trench some five feet in length assayed .96 oz. gold, .94 oz, 

silver and .31^ copper. This trench lay some ten feet south of 

the band represented in channel sample No. 1.

J. C. Honsberger in his report dated March 28th, 1959, 

Page 2 states "The rock is sheared and silicified greenstone with 

numerous quartz and quartz carbonate stringers mineralized with 

chalcocite, chalcopyrite and pyrite in that order. A chip sample 

over a width of 14 inches in a shallow pit taken by the writer 

assayed 10.6# copper, 11.12 oz. of gold and 60.88 oz. of silver 

per ton".
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A selected grab of massively mineralized quartz vein 

matter, heavy in chalcocite, chalcopyrite returned 6,98 oz, gold, 

68.8 oz. silver and 12.1# copper. Values such as these represent 

ing a selected sample can be classed only as informational.

SUMMARY. RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION

It must be noted that a shear zone in excess of 40 feet 

in width and traceable over 4,000 feet is existent on the Teal 

Exploration Limited Holdings, The strength of this almost verti 

cally standing structure precludes lack of depth potential. It 

has already been demonstrated that extraordinarily high gold, 

copper and silver values are here present. However until the . 

zone is stripped, deeply rock trenched below the zone of leaching 

and oxidation, and scientifically sampled can its true worth be 

gauged. Its location along the Diorite-Keewatin-Timiskaming 

contact is another added favourable geological structural feature. 

Further the discovery lies in and along the north boundary of 

anomaly (Zone 2) as indicated by the Lundberg Aerial Survey, 

This anomalous condition is a mile in length so again the possi 

bility of length and strength is again enhanced.

Two additional strong anomalies (Zone l and 4) were 

located on the Teal Holdings, one toward the southwest portion of 

the group, the other near the south central boundary. These 

anomalous conditions, it is thought, are due to the presence of 

magnetic sulphides and from investigation carried out in the 

general area, this seems to be the case. Concentrated work on the 

Teal anomalies may therefore lead to further discoveries of 

importance.

It is thus recommended that:

1. The main discovery zone be stripped, rock trenched 

and sampled along its entire length and width.

2. A ground magnetic and electromagnetic survey be

instituted over the entire Teal Holdings with special

detailed emphasis placed on the discovery Zone 2, Zone

l and Zone 4, the anomalous bodies outlined by Lundberg

Explorations Limited.

3. The Holdings be mapped geologically and in fair

detail.
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4. The group be closely prospected, especially in 

the anomalous areas. The season is now well advanced 

so it is recommended that this step be instituted at 

once.

5. A diamond drill program follow with the size of 

the drill operation dependent on the results of Steps 

l, 2, 3 and 4.

The writer is highly impressed with the Main Discovery 

Showing, as well as the structural and geological conditions 

existent on the entire Teal Exploration Limited Holdings. Its 

potential and mine making possibilities are deemed good. An 

ore body of very considerable dimensions and grade could very 

conceivably here exist.

Respectfully submitted,

"J. J. HARRIS" 
JJH:m J. J, Harris, B.A., M.Sc,, P.Eng,

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, 
July 30th, 1959.

(SEAL - PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER)
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TEAL EXPLORATION LIMITED

With reference to the Securities Act of Ontario and 

the Report by me dated the 30th day of July, 1959, on your 

property in the District of Kenora, Red lake Mining Division, 

Ontario, I certify:

(a) That my address is 6056 Somerled Avenue, Montreal, 

Quebec.

(b) That I am a Geologist and Mining Engineer graduated 

from McGill University in 1933f Master of Science in 

Geology and Engineering,

(c) That I have no interest either directly or indirectly, 

nor will I receive any directly or indirectly, in the 

property.

(d) That the Report is based on reports and plans as well as 

a personal examination made July 25th, 1959.

DATED at Toronto, Ontario the 30th day of July, 1959.

Signed: "J. J. HARRIS" 
JJH:mm J, J. Harris, B,A.,M.Sc.,P.Eng.

(SEAL - PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER)

J. J. Harris, B.A., M.Sc., P.Eng,, 
6056 Somerled Avenue, 
Montreal, Quebec.


